
GPS Location Tracking – GPS location information is sent with every Emergency alarm. If GPS satellite information is 
not available, locations are approximated using geographic triangulation and cellular networks. CheckMate SOS’s 
location services enable our Emergency Monitoring Centre to determine where an alarm has been activated, even if the 
person experiencing an emergency is not able to verbally confirm their location. 

Hands Free Two-way Communication – Whether the Emergency button is pushed, or the sensor detects a fall, hands free 
two-way voice communication is initiated with our Emergency Monitoring Centre.

Works wherever there is Cellular Service - With CheckMate SOS, employees can be protected and quickly assisted in 
case of emergencies,  even when they may be working alone in the field, or are stationed at remote job sites. 

For more information call 866-775-6620 or email  
info@proteleccheckmate.com.

www.proteleccheckmate.com

CheckMate SOS is an alert pendant that sends an 
immediate alarm in the event of an emergency.

If an employee falls, becomes suddenly ill, or otherwise 
needs immediate medical attention, help can be 
dispatched at the press of a button.

During an emergency it can be difficult to let others know that medical 
attention is required. CheckMate SOS sends an Emergency alarm and 
GPS location information to our the ProTELEC Emergency Monitoring 
Centre. 

Emergency Button

Simply press and hold to directly connect with ProTELEC’s Emergency 
Monitoring Centre. Hands-free two-way communications are enabled as 
soon as the device is activated.

SOS
CHECKMATE

Automatic Fall Detection

CheckMate SOS is designed to sense when a fall happens and will 
automatically generate an Emergency alarm and contact our Emergency 
Monitoring Centre.

Fall data is gathered from an array of sensors located in the device, 
including accelerometers, a magnetometer and gyroscope. Over 190 
different parameters, such as orientation change, impact intensity and 
speed, are collected and analyzed to determine if a fall has occurred.



Our Emergency Monitoring Centre operates around 
the clock and both our operators, and our facility, have 
met or exceeded the highest level of certification 
available in the industry. 

Our Operators
All our operators must undergo rigorous training and education  
to qualify to work in ProTELEC’s Emergency Monitoring Centre, 
certified ‘Five Diamond’ by the Central Station Alarm Association 
(CSAA),  an organization whose mandate is to maintain the highest 
standards of excellence in the North American alarm industry.

Our Facility
Our Emergency Monitoring Centre is ULC-listed to confirm that 
it meets demanding requirements for architectural and physical 
security features, emergency power, computer hardware and 
software, as well as operator training.

PROTELEC ALARMS IS AN INDUSTRY LEADER 
IN EMERGENCY MONITORING

For more information call 866-775-6620 
or email  info@proteleccheckmate.com.
www.proteleccheckmate.com
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